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ilafiinioRd Horse Market
i5to 40 Head oJ Horses always oa

hand.

Hay, Feed end Wood for Sale.

Exchange Stable.
ED MARSH. Proprietor,

MANHATTAN HOTEL,
396 Calumet Ave;

-

Visit our Green Tag Sale last-

ing one entire week commencing
Saturday, July 28, until Friday,
Aug. 3rd Merchandise marked

very low throughout our entire
store. This is one of the oppor-
tunities to buy fine seasonable mer-

chandise at greatly reduced prices.
Read our Green Sale Bills Watch
for the Green Tags They signify
a deep cut in prices

SA VE TWO CENTS
A DAY

YOU CAN OWN A FARM
We mean what we say. "The Marvin Plan"
enables any one who will put away a small
sum each day to own a farm that he can livo
on, cr lease out, and in either case have a
good income for life. Land is situated in the
most productive belt in the United States. An
absolutely safe, sure and profitable investment
far superior to a savings bank. Let us explain
the plan to you. It is money in your pocket
to know our method of doing business.

TRENHOLM, MARVIN & CO.
D, 605 Baltimore Building,

Chicago, III.

Tel. 2032. 411 Sohl St.

X H.! Kollinsr & C INVESTORS,
EGBuilding Contractors

Buy a lot and build your own home. Suit
yourself. We loan the money to build and
bui'd yourhouse for you.

TAKE HOTIOE
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Russian Deputies Cannot Agree
on a Programme Against

the Czar.

"GEOUP OF TOIL" IS EEADY

Socialists Also Hanker for a Fight to
the Death.

Constitutional Democrats Inclined to
"Wait Developments Result

of a Secret Meeting.

St. Petersburg, July 28. The efforts
of the revolutionary iarties, except
the rightist, in the late lower house
of parliament which at the proper mo-

ment were to proclaim a provisional
government have come to naught ow-

ing to the opposition of the Constitu-
tional Democrats, who apparently are
afraid of compromising themselves,
while one wing, headed by M. Nabou-kof- f,

showed that it already had been
won over to the side of the ministry
against the programme of open revolu-
tion.

Deputies Meet in Seeret.
In spite of the activity of the po-

lice representatives of four parties in
the late house the Constitutional
Democrats, the Democratic Reformers,
the Socialists and the Group of Toil,
about fifty in number succeeded in
assembling in a private house where
they deliberated on the proposal of the
Socialists and Group of Toil to form a
joint committee with power "when the
situation Justified" an outbreak or a
general strike or armed revolt, either
to convoke the old parliament and as-

sume the reins of government or pro-
claim a constituent assembly.

They Had a Hot Time.
The Constitutional Democrats ob-

jected to the plan and proposed in-
stead the appointment of four commit-
tees which would work in cooperation
but without formal union. Editor Hes-se- n

favored more radical steps, but M.
NalKHikoff defended Premier Stolypin
and denied that the administration had
as yet proven itself reactionary, urging
that it should be given a chance to
justify itself. M. IJamischwili, a So-

cialist deputy from the Caucasus, in a
rage denounced M. Naboukoff and his
friends as traitors, who had sold the
cause of liberty for office. He demand-
ed the immediate severance of all rela-
tions with the Constitutional Demo-
cratic party. Others interposed and
prevented an open rupture, but the
meeting broke up without a decision.
Further on between the two
factions is improbable.

REVOLUTIOMSTS TO CONFElt

Jewish Bund Is on the List Work ot
the Police.

Representatives of the two rolish
socialistic organizations, the Lettish
Socialists and the Jewish bund or
Zionistic Soocialists have arrived
here to participate in the revolutionary
conferences. Manifestos to the nation,
the army and navy and the Cossacks
will be signed by these representatives,
as well as by the regular Russian or-

ganization. The printing establishment
of the suppressed journal, The Echo,
where thousands of copies of the Vi-bo- rg

manifesto were being surrepti-
tiously printed, has been closed by the
police. The Socialists, who were pre-
paring to issue a revolutionary paper
from the establishment, are now plan-
ning to print it by force in one of the
regular printing plants.

The police searched the house of
Professor Borodin, of the University
of St. Petersburg, where meetings of
the parliamentary Group of Toil
were being held, and seized all the pa-
pers of the committee.

Finance Minister Kokovsoff has ac-

companied the figures of the revenues
for the first live months of the year,

compared with $391000,-00- 0

the corresponding time last year,
with a statement declaring that Russian
finances are more than satisfactory,
and that the assertions of the revolu-
tionists that Russia is on the verge of
bankruptcy are inventions, adding that
"an organization which has been build-
ing for centuries is too strong for per-
sons of even the maddest energy to
overturn."

On account cf the indignation which
has been caused by the announcement
of services of thanksgiving for the
dissolution of parliament in various
cities, the holy synod has issued an
encyclical directing that the reading of
the emperor's manifesto in the
churches on Sunday shall not be ac-
companied by such services. The bish-
op of Poltava, however, celebrated a
Te Deum over the dissolution.

Forced to Print the AGdTxs.
Yaroslav, July 28. Twelve armed

men entered a printing office here aft-
er midnight and compelled the com-
positors to set up and the printers to
print 50,000 copies of the parliamentary
address to the country, a3 well as a
number of proclamations issued by tho
Socialists.

Strike 3Iethods in Itnssta,
Lodz, July 2S. Strikers DcmcS

Woydyslawski's factory, involving a
loss of about $40,000. The estate f
M. Falkowski was plundered. The spir-
it of disorder is abroad.

Cost the Town S3 OOO.OOO.
Syzran, Russia, July 2S. The total

loss resulting from the burning of tho
city, July 10-2-0, is $3,000,000. The In-

surance companies lose over

As the Geat cf Dowisjsm It 13

Practically One of tho
Has Beens.

JUDGE LANDIS DOES THE TSICS

Will Have the People Elect an Over,
seer" Comments of Deacon

Lewis Will the Restor-
er Appeal?

Chicago, July 2S The decision of
Judge Landis in the Zion City (Dowie)
case is a distinct victory for Voliva
and the "insurgents." It destroys, so
far as it can, the theocratical consti-
tution of the church, and makes Dowie
simply a 1 wider, and not the whole
thing, practically, which is not a very
great exaggeration of his claims. John
C. Ilately as receiver 'will rule the
industries of the town. In a scene of
tremendous, tense excitement Judge
Landis denounced many of the f blow-
ers of John Alexander Dowie in tbo
Christian Catholic church as traitors
to their country. There ensued a dis-
turbance and the cries of women in
the court room. Judge Landis sternly
ordered quiet and threatened to clear
the room.

Ituin to the Church Predicted.
Prediction that Judge Landis' action

will bring ruin to the church founded
by Dowie followed the court finale of
the bitter fight betAveen the Voliva and
Dowie factions. Judge Landis ordered
an election of a general overseer of the
church to be held in Zion City on Tues-
day, Sept. IS. This election is almost
sure to go in favor of Voliva and he
is elated to the seventh heaven. Dowie
declines to comment on the decision,
but the belief is general that he will
appeal.

Faith Before Everything-- .

The denunciation of Dowie itcs 03
traitors was caused by a clause in a
pledge required in joining the "Restor-
ation Host," which pledgedeclares that
"all family ties and obligations and all
relations to all human governments
shall be held subordinate to this vow."
The vow is a profession of faith in
Dowie as general overseer, the prophet
and Elijah the restorer. Voliva came in
for denunciation, too, but he can stand
it, as he has a cinch on tho vote to be
taken.

What the Judge Decided.
According to Judge Landis: Dowie is

not the owner of Zion City. He has
been acting as trustee for the members
of his church. Dowie has recognized
existeuce of this trust relation. Voliva
and Alexander Granger well knew that
they were violating the trust Dowie
had reposed in them when they used
his power of attorney to dispossess
him. The Volivans had no right to ex-

pel Dowie or any of his followers.

DEACON DIFFERS WITH JUDGE

Says That the Landis Decision Is the
Uprooting of the Sect.

Zion City, 111., July 2S. Deacon John
A. Lewis, recognized spokesman of Dr.
Ikwi and who was chosen by him
to manage the Taradise plantation of
Mexico, the rock over which it is al-

leged the Dowie and Voliva partisans
split, had the following to say of the
decision: "If the decree of judge Lan-
dis stands the Chrislian Catholic Apos-
tolic church of Zion is uprooted. The
cnurch is founded on the theory of a
tdeocracy, and how then can an elec-
tion under the laws of Cook county, Illi-
nois, proclaim who shall be leader of
the hosts?

"I maintain that God Almighty alone
can designate who shall be the First
Apostle. I firmly believe that the Lord
has designated John Alexander Dowiet lead the hosts to the paths of lightTherefore when a special election is
called the whole fabric of the church
is destroyed. If God designates the
leader how can man choose him? As
far as property rights are concerned
they matter little to us; the great ques-
tion is that of spiritual control; upon
that the very foundation of the church
depends. I am sure Dr. Dowie will
never be satisfied with the decision as
rendered."

Dowie himself said that inasmuch as
he had not had an opportunity to read
the whole decision he would not at this
time express an opinion, or say what
he should do. It was too serious a mat-
ter for the church to reach a conclu-
sion without deliberation, and he would
not be hasty. He refused to answer a
question as to whether he would take
an appeal, saying that he desired first
to consult his counsel. "We want
peace," he said, "but not with dishonor.
I prefer that all statements should come
from my counsel."

These Poor Thugs Got Nothing.
St. Paul. July 28. The general store

of J. M. Hickey at St. Paul park, in
.which is located the village postotSce,
was entered by robbers, who in their
attempt to blow the safe blew out the
front of the building and had to leave
without any loot.

Eaten Up by the Locusts.
Ixmdon, July 2S. The correspondent

at Vienna of The Daily Express states
that locusts are devastating the neigh-
borhood of Debreczia, where crops on
00.000 acres already have been con-
sumed.

Two Lynched for Murder.
Tampa, Fla.. "July 2S. John Black

and Will Ilea gin, negroes, "were lynched
by a mob of 200 men near Fort Gard-
ner. Folk county. They had murdered
ii white man.

The Three Wishes cf
The LitUc Fish Princess

There was once upon a time a little
fish princess, and her father, the king
of the fishes, made a birthday party for
her and invited three fish witches.

"When the feast was over the first of
the three witches rose up and said.
"The princess shall have scales like
silver," and it was so. From that time
cn you could tell the little fish princess
by her shining silver scales.

Then the nest witch rose up and
said, "The princess shall move swifter
through water than a dart of light."
And it was so. From that time the
little princess beat everybody in the
fish races.

Now the third witch was just rising
up to give her gift when the king of

SHE TRAILED SOMETHTKQ WHITE IN THE
WATER."

the fishes said: "Hold I Let the little
princess choose what she will have.,T

And the little fish princess said: "Oh,
my dear father, and my dear friends
all, I have seen the most beautiful lit-

tle creature in the world going over
the top of the water in a boat, and she
was called a little girl. When the lit-

tle girl went above me she trailed
something white in the water, and it
waa called a hand. Oh, my dear father
and kind friends, what I want is a pair
of hands!"

The poor old fish witch had been
standing on her tail all this time with
her mouth wide open. Now she sat
down kerflop, for fishes at that time
had not so much as a fin, and she de-

spaired of ever making hands for the
little fish princess. But after awhile,
when the little princess seemed so
much In earnest about It, she tried
very hard. But she never could mako
the princess anything but fins, such aa
all fishes now have. Worcester Post.

WAS A EECORD SIX MONTHS

First Half or IOOO the Most Prosper-
ous Period of the Nation's

History.
New York, July 28. R. G. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:
Comparisons of the volume of current
business w ith results at the correspond-
ing date in previous years are uni-

formly favorable. Semi-annu- al state-
ments are now sufficiently complete to
make it certain that the first half of
100G was the most prosperous six-mon- th

period in the nation's history,
and unless heavy cancellations occur
the last half of the year will establish
a still higher record.

Contracts come forward freely in the
iron and steel industry,, and footwear
factories are receiving orders for deliv-
ery next February. Complaints of in-

adequate labor supply are universal.
Building operations are extensive.
Aside from a little too much rain in
some cotton states, the week's crop
news is encouraging.

Failures this w eek numbered 216 in
the United States, against 214 last year,
and 15 in Canada, compared with 27 a
year ago.

ALL IN THE FAMILY

Sage's Will Gives Nothing to Charity,
but Numerous Bequests to

His Relatives.
New York, July 2S. With, as esti-

mated by his friends, about $70,000,000
to divide Russell Sage, by his will

"which has been filed for probate found
room in his family for it all. Any leg-
atee who contests the will is cut off
from all part in the property provid-
ed the courts do not set aside thia
clause in case of a contest.

To his nephews and nieces he gives
each $23,000, and to his sister, Mrs.
Chapin, of Oneida, N. Y., he gave $10.-00- 0,

but as she has died since the will
was made the bequest goes back to
the estate. After providing for his
nephews and nieces, it is provided
that the residue of the estate that is,
nearly all of its goes to the widow
absolutely and forever. Sage was re-

puted to have brothers, but none is
mentioned in the will.

Condemns Peekaboo Blouses.
Madison, Wis.. July 2S. In a lecture

at the state university Miss Abby S.
Mayhew, dean of women at the uni-
versity, condemned peekaboo waists,
tight lacingand petticoats. Largeshoes
low necks and round garters were fa-
vored. She said: "We never will bs
free so long as we wear petticoats.
Women never will have perfect free-
dom unless she wears a gymnasiumcostume. I an not advocating this for
the present day, but perhaps In a cen-
tury we shall grow to it"
Subscribe for the Lake County Tisies.
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.UIU,"H.Bar

bilt Cup," is engaged in active
and the final preliminaries

for the western debut of this play
Elsie Janis, the inimitable and im
mensely popular star of the produc-
tion, has returned from a brief Euro-
pean trip refreshed and
and she has a fine support of such
players as Otis Harlan, Henry V.
Donnelly, Jacques Kruger, F. Newton
Lindo, Edith Decker, Blanche Chap-
man and Charles Dow Clark. A
glance at the names themselves is
sufficient endorsement for the quality
of the offering, while the fascinating
theme of the automobile and the
celebrated Vanderbilt cup contest has
afforded splendid opportunity for a
real play with a real plot. The auto-
mobile race is declared by compe-
tent critics the most realistic scene
ever placed on the stage . The Chi-
cago engagement is limited.

LETTER LIST.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Hammond postoffice
for the week ending July 23, 1906:

- Miss Hattie Barnes (2).
Mrs. J. A. Brown.

; Mr. Jos. Bonner.
C. H. Hammond.
Mr. Geo. E. LevilJe.
Mr. Matt II. Martin.
Mr. J. Maxwell.
Ed. Nicksch.
Fred Pecceny.
Miss Grace Stapekemper.
Mr. and Mrs.-T- . J, Smith.
Mls Georgia Savage (2).
Stetson Lumber Co.
Miss Mary Anna Wolf.

W. II. OOSTLIN. Postmaster.

Palace of Sweets
CAND1IIS AND ICC CREAM

Tunes' Want Ads. Bring ScsaJta
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- Lake County

Title & Guaranty Company
ABSTRACTORS

F. R. MOTT, President, J. S. BLACKMUN, Secretary,
FRANK HAMMOND, Vice-Pre- s. A. II. TAPPER, Treasurer,

S. A. CULVER, Manager.

j Hammond and Crown Point, Indiana.

Secretary's office in Majestic Bldg., Hammond.
""""j Abstracts furnished promptly at current rates.

About $4,000,000 Worth
of Land Sold 'Already

Lots and Acres Immediate Adjoining the Pur-
chase of United States Steel Corporation on
Lake Michigan, Adjoining Tolleston, Lake
County, Ind.

MODEL CITY TO BE BUILT

OVER S75.000.000 TO BE SPENT

Largest Steel Plant in the World

Enormous increase in values in property now
offered is in sight in short time.

PERRY ULRICH,

acobson
Real Estate and

77 SOUTH

After a series of the most success-
ful flights ever seen In the west, Hor-
ace Wild and his airship "Eagle"
are established at White City in Chi-

cago, where they have vied with
fine weather in bringing the amuse-
ment park almost a record attend-
ance during the last few days. Mr.
Wild has gone higher and farther,
shown more complete mastery, and
an absolute fearlessness that have
made his ascensions, repeated every
day when the weather conditions are
hot absolutely forbidding, a source
of eage inquiry to thousands.

Alessandro Liberati and hH grand
military band opened a scries of
concerts in the White City plaza last
Sunday afternoon1, play in.? programs
lade up almost equally from the
eat Italian operatic composers and
Dm the tuneful and catchy music

the day. Sig. Liberati Is heard
every concert in solos upon the

Daet. an instrument of which he is
g mister, and the celebrated Trench

tior, A. L. Guille, sings every even- -

leg.
John F. Carroll, director of the

free open air hippodrome at the
north end of the plaza, presented a
complete change of bill for the cur-
rent we;k on Sunday, including
Campbell and iSrady. club 3u.??lers;
YUktr n.v! Johnson, in a com!': biey-- i

f tarn; uni Bchf-ppf-n- " dog and pony
circuit, Toi'5'f'K, the rldinff elephant.
l:h alo h-- n addf-- to thi list of
I laza attraction?, and the vaudevnio
ttial-- r on the Ki.t fcide of the 1

walk haa a cor.'jpl-- t chan;:; of bill
thU week.

(Jatlx-rt-- tot--- t her f xii their r,um-m- cr

vacation, th? company- which
will rspp'ar at Ch !( ii most beauti-
ful thMt?r. the Colonial, Sunday
night, July 23, in the Chicago produc-
tion of that tremendous New York
iuccesa of last season, "The Vander- -

108 Dearborn Street

A
s igencv
General Insurance

HOHMAN ST.

T 1

J aCODSOIl Agency
HOHMAN ST.

If you want to buy or sell real estate, or need fire,
life or accident insurance, it will pay you to call
on us. Our company s are of the best. We list be-
low a few bargains. If you do not find anythinghere that suits you ask to see our list,

io-roor- a brick house on East State street, lot 50x1 18
Price, $3. 000. Will exchange for a farm.
25-fo- ot lots near Pennsylvania depot at $55 each.
$5 down and $1 per week.
4 room house on Cedar street, 50-fo- ot lot, $900.
52-fo- corner lot on Hoffman street, $Soo.

cottage on Oak street, 50-fo- ot lot, fine lawn,shade trees, a fine piece of property at $1450.
37 foot lot on Hickory street at $250.
25-fo- ot lot on Pine street, $200.
1 ot let on Ash street, $150.
4 lets on GrifEn street, a snap at $125 each. Easy
terras. We can sell you a lot on any street on the
uorth side at very low prices and very easy terms.

Phones: Office, 1394
Residence, 3632.

77 SOUTH

I
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